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TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY AND THE BIO ECONOMY EFFECTS 

 

Abstract 

This paper develops a new measure of total factor productivity growth in agricultural Production 

which incorporates Bio Economic components effects.  The new measure is called the Bio 

Economic-Oriented Total Factor Productivity (BTFP) index, and incorporates components of Bio 

Economic as liquids biofuels.   BTFP measure changes in Bio Economic efficiency and can be 

decomposed into bio economy efficiency change (BEC), and Bio Economic technological change 

(BTC) components.  An empirical analysis, involving 7 Central American countries-level during 

1980-2007, is provided using DEA methods. The results show an annual growth in bio economy 

total factor bio economy productivity growth of 1.1 percent, with bio economy efficiency change 

(or bio economy catch-up) contributing 0.03 percent per year and bio economy technical change 

(or bio ethanol frontier-shift) providing 0.09 percent.   

JEL Classification: D: 24, O: 13, O: 47, P: 51, Q: 10. 

 

Keyword:  Bio Economy Total Factor Productivity Growth, Malmquist Index, Data Envelopment 

Analysis, Bio-Economy, Bio-Ethanol. 
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1. Introduction 

In Latin America the Bio Economy is a new perception that is working by a group of colleagues 

with the issue “The Bio Economy in Latin America and the Caribbean: Towards a socio economic 

research agenda” (Trigo, 2011).  During the past three decades, the Bio Economic side effect of 

economic activities has received increasing attention in public debate where the environmental 

issues have been highlighting this debate (Hoang and Coelli, 2009).  

 

This paper intent to contribute to the efforts that other authors have been made to integrate Bio 

Economy concerns into traditional technical and socio economic performance measure, as well as 

made it in environmental concerns (Zúniga: 2011; Scheel, 2001; Tyteca, 1996). 

 

Generally, these environmental performance measures are derived by making adjustments to 

standard parametric and non-parametric efficiency and productivity analysis techniques (Coelli, et 

al. 2007). The traditional approach that the majority of these studies have taken is that the 

environmental effect is modeled as either a bad output or an environmentally detrimental input in 

production models (e.g. Ball, et al. 1994; Färe, et al. 1989; Reinhard, et al. 2000; Shaik and Perrin 

2001; Tyteca 1997). These methods, however, face two criticisms. First, they fail to allow for both 

increasing desirable output and reducing undesirable output at the same time (Chung, et al. 1997). 

Secondly, Coelli, et al. (2007) shows that these methods often do not satisfy the materials 

balances condition. 

 

Chung, et al. (1997) proposed the use of a directional distance function which allows for 

simultaneous expansion of desirable output and contraction of undesirable output. While this 

method overcomes the first criticism, this approach also fails to satisfy the materials balance 

condition, which we show later in this paper. 

 

Recently, Coelli, et al. (2007) suggested the use of an alternative modeling approach that uses the 

materials balance condition in deriving an environmental efficiency measure. They consider the 

situation where the environmental pollution is caused by the balance of nutrients, equal to the 

difference between nutrients in inputs and nutrients in outputs. In order to reduce pollution, one 

could reduce the nutrients balance by, for example, reducing the nutrient amount contained in the 

input vector. Compared with the traditional approach, this method does not involve the 

introduction of any extra variables into the production model and satisfies the materials balance 

condition.   

 

In their study, the materials contents of inputs is treated in an analogous way to the way in which 

input prices are used in a standard cost efficiency calculation, and hence existing parametric and 

non-parametric techniques can be used to estimate the efficiency scores. 

 

Given a fixed output vector, the environmental efficiency is defined as the ratio of the smallest 

technically feasible nutrient balance over the observed Biofuels balance. The environmental 

efficiency can also be decomposed into technical efficiency (TE) and allocative efficiency (AE) 

components.  

 

In this paper, the components of Biofuels are used to measure the Bio Economy productivity and 

efficiency of the national agricultural sector in Central America Countries in term of bioethanol as 
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biofuels.  I term this Bio Economy efficiency measure as Bio Economic-Oriented efficiency (BEE).  I 

also construct a Bio Economy Total Factor Productivity (BTFP) index.  This index is a Bio Economy 

adjusted Malmquist Productivity Index which incorporates the traditional total factor productivity 

(TFP) information along with Bio Economic components. 

 

The remainder of this paper is organized into sections.  In section 2, I describe the Bio Economy 

and the role of biotechnology and the Methods of measuring bio economy performance.  In 

section 3, I describe the bio economic-oriented efficiency and productivity measures and biofuels 

oriented total factor productivity.  In Section 4, I describe the Bio economy in Central America 

application.  In section 5, I describe the DEA methodology for bio economy where the DEA, the 

Malmquist TFP for bio economy.  In Section 6, I describe the data used.  In Section 7, I present and 

discuss the results.  Finally, in the final section, some concluding comments are made.   

 

 

2. The Bio Economy and the role of biotechnology 

 

The Bio Economic is today referred as a concept that can be synthesized such as “the application 

of knowledge in life sciences in new, sustainable, environmentally friendly, and competitive 

products” (EC, 2005), or as “the aggregate set of economic operations in a society that uses the 

latent value incumbent in biological products and processes to capture new growth  and welfare 

benefits for citizens an nations” (OECD, 2006), or “encompassing all those sectors and their related 

services which produce, process or use biological resources” (OCDE, 2009). 

 

In agricultural production the Bio Economy is about moving economies based on petroleum and 

their derivatives to fuels and materials that are renewables, environmentally friendly and of 

greater availability.  The farmers as economic agents use many different inputs which contain 

some classification of bio economy together of modern chemistry and biology, materials sciences 

and information technology that consider the plant materials and other living organism (i.e 

Trichogramma as benefic insects).   Moreover, the Bio Economic is about new ways of linking 

natural resources and processes to goods and services through increased knowledge intensity as a 

common denominator of the new value chains (Trigo, 2011). 

 

The petroleum, gas and coal have been the basic source of energy as input of agricultural 

activities, but the high dependence have provided the base for an increased concern regarding the 

environmental sustainability, it goes into the environment through land, air or water and 

potentially causes pollution.  Additionally, energy input intensification does not seem a coherent 

response in view of rising global climate change concerns, as high-input agriculture is – in many 

contexts – seen as one of the worst offenders in terms of CO2 emission.   This is the basic source of 

biomass in the agriculture.  

 

In this context, Bio Technology in its applications of techniques using living organism or substances 

derived from these organisms to make of modify a product, improve plants or animals or develop 

micro-organism for specific use to agricultural and to industrial production  will certainly play of 

key role in solving the emerging conflicts (Cohen, 1994).     
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 Methods of measuring bio economy performance 

 

The Bio economy as a new issue in Latin America (LA), so is important to work on the address to 

identify and estimating the potential bio economy benefits for LA countries, specifically the 

Central America (in my case), and your impact into the productivity growth on the agricultural 

production system.  

 

Traditionally, undesirable outputs have often been ignored in production economics, it is the case 

of the bio economy where the studies are focused on the macroeconomic and microeconomic 

issue and where it is disregarded the bio economy effects into productivity growth.   

   

However, recently there has developed a growing literature proposing different indicators linking 

environmental and economic performance of production activities where the bio economy is 

considered.  On the topic of to bio economy, Rozakis and Sourie (2005) develop a partial 

equilibrium linear programming model of the French biofuels sector.  Their goal was to make 

policy suggestions regarding the efficient allocation of land to bioenergy crops and efficient tax 

exemptions. Zhang, Vedenov, and Wetzstein (2007) develop a structural vector autoregressive 

model to examine if producers of methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) engaged in limit pricing to 

prohibit growth of ethanol as a gasoline additive. They find support for this hypothesis, concluding 

that the U.S. ethanol industry is vulnerable to the import of less expensive sugarcane-based 

ethanol  Elobeid et al. (2007) provide the first comprehensive model of the bio economy, and later 

Tokgoz et al. (2007) fill some gaps associated with the first article, including work on the 

equilibrium prices of co-products of the biofuel industries, most importantly distiller’s grains 

(Baker, Hayes and Babcock, 2008). 

 

Concerning of environmental performance Tyteca (1996) stresses the potential usefulness of the 

efficiency measurement literature in dealing with these issues and makes available a detailed 

literature review of the different methods that have been used to measure environmental 

performance of organizations. In your paper spread-out a variety of issues connecting to the 

development of environmental performance indicators, including concerns about aggregation, 

normalization, standardization and accounting.  

 

Pittman (1983) was one of the first to attempt to incorporate pollution into conventional 

productivity measures. He proposed an index number methodology that was derived from a 

theoretical model where the objective was the maximal radial expansion of desirable outputs and 

contraction of undesirable outputs, holding the input vector constant.  Färe, et al. (1989) used 

non-linear programming techniques to construct hyperbolic efficiency measures allowing for the 

expansion of desirable output and the reduction of pollution as an environmental detrimental 

input at the same time. This approach was used by Yaisawarng and Klein (1994) and Tyteca (1997) 

in industrial applications. Färe, et al. (1994) extended the work by Färe, et al. (1989) using 

parametric output distance functions to permit easier measurement of the shadow prices of the 

bad outputs.  

 

Färe, et al. (1996) proposed an input distance function approach that could be used to decompose 

productive efficiency into input efficiency and environmental efficiency. More recently, Chung, et 
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al. (1997) have used a directional distance function to estimate environmental efficiency and 

productivity measures.  

 

In Färe, et al. (1996), for each firm two input-orientated DEA models were tracks. The first model 

allowed for the conventional proportional contraction of all inputs given the level of desirable and 

undesirable outputs, with strong disposability assumed for all variables. The second model did the 

same thing, except it imposed weak disposability on undesirable outputs. The environmental 

indicator was then defined as the ratio of the efficiency scores obtained in the first and second 

models. Tyteca (1997) then further adapted the Färe, et al. (1989) to derive environmental 

efficiency scores by measuring the degree to which the pollution variable could be reduced given 

the fixed levels of inputs and desirable outputs.  

 

In contrast to an output distance function which seeks to increase both desirable and undesirable 

outputs simultaneously, Chung, et al. (1997) proposed the use of a directional distance function 

which seeks to increase desirable output and reduce undesirable output at the same time. The 

authors suggested scaling the output vectors according to a vector of directions which could be 

flexibly selected. The direction vector they proposed was to increase desirable outputs and 

decrease undesirable outputs, in a manner proportional to the observed values for that firm. The 

paper also illustrated how one could decompose a total factor productivity change measure (that 

includes undesirable outputs) into efficiency change and technical change.  

 

In an agricultural example, Reinhard, et al. (2000) studied the effects of nitrogen pollution on dairy 

farms in the Netherlands. The nitrogen balance calculated using the materials balance equation 

was the pollution variable of interest. This pollution variable was modeled as the environmental 

detrimental input variable in the production function. The first model involved the contraction of 

the pollution variable holding the conventional inputs and outputs constant. The second model 

allowed for the radial expansion of the outputs with the both the conventional inputs and 

pollution variable held constant. The third model was the input-orientated version of the second 

model, which scaled down the conventional and pollution input variables given the fixed level of 

outputs. These three models produced three types of efficiency scores: an environmental 

efficiency score, an output-orientated technical efficiency (TE) score and an input-orientated TE 

scores.  

 

Coelli, et al. (2007) show that most of efficiency measures described above do not satisfy the 

materials balance condition. This was done for groups of environmental efficiency measures which 

are based on input or output distance functions (i.e. Färe, et al. 1989); Färe, et al. (1996); 

Reinhard, et al. (2000)). In the following section we also show that the directional distance 

function proposed by Chung, et al. (1997) also fails to satisfy this condition.  

 

 

3. Bio Economic-Oriented efficiency and productivity measures 

 

Coelli, et al. (2007) utilize an alternative environmental efficiency measure that involves the 

incorporation of the materials balance condition into the production model. In these models, the 

desirable output vector was fixed and undesirable outputs were viewed as the net balance of bio 

economy component concern as defined in (1). 
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When q is fixed, the surplus balance is minimized when the aggregate input bio economy 

component concern content (N = a'x ) is minimized
1
. In this method, instead of minimizing inputs, 

they minimized the aggregate contents contained in the input vectors. This is done on the grounds 

that a firm is more environmentally efficient if it produces a lower nutrient balance. 

 ���, �	� = 		
����|�	�, �	� ∈ ���ℎ���	�	
�	�ℎ�	������	���																																																												�1� 

 

The input vector that contains the minimum nutrient content is donated xe and the minimum 

nutrient content equals to Ne = a'xe . The nutrient content at the observed input vector is denoted 

N = a'x . The technically efficient input vector is denoted by xt . 

 

These three input vectors are illustrated in Figure 1, for the simple case where there are two input 

variables. The slopes of the iso-bio economy components lines reflect the ratios of bio economy 

components contents of the two inputs. The intercepts of these lines represent the total amount 

of bio economy (N) contained in the input vectors x, xe, xt. The iso-bio economy component line 

passing through the observed point (x1, x2) has a larger intercept than the line passing through the 

technically efficient point (x1t, x2t). Similarly the iso-bio economy component line passing through 

the technical efficient point has an intercept that is larger than the line passing through the bio 

economy component minimizing point (x1e, x2e). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, I define bio economy components-orientated efficiency (BE), technical efficiency (TE) and Bio 

economy components orientated allocative efficiency (BAE). 

 

 

TE�q, x� = �!"#$% 	|�!�, ��&'�,																																																																																																													�2� 

                                                           
1
 This excludes the case where the bio economy balance is negative. The reality is that there is the positive 

balance of biofuels used in agricultural production. The positive balance goes to the environment and makes 

the environment polluted. A positive balance is denoted as surplus. 

Biodiesel    X1                            

                       

                                         Isoquant             (x1 , x2) 

                                                                                                     Iso-Bioeconomy (Biofuels) 

                                                                                                     Line a
’
  x 

 

 

                                                          (x1t , x2t) 

                                                                                                                        Iso-Bioeconomy (Biofuels) 

                                                                                                                        Line a’ xt 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   Iso-Bioeconomy(Biofuels) 

                                                                                                                                    Line a’ x 

                                           (x1e , x2e)                              

 

  

                                                                                                                                         Bioethanol   X2 

 

 

Figure 1: Bioeconomy (biofuels) minimization, based on (Hoang and Coelli, 2009) 
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where θ is a scalar taking a value between zero and one. The xt is the solution to this optimization 

problem. Bt = a' xt is defined as the Biofuels content at the technically efficient input vector and 

hence 

 

TE = )*) = ��*�′� = !,																																																																																																																														�3� 

 

 

Following Coelli, et al. (2007), the Bio economy components-orientated efficiency measure (BE) of 

a firm is defined as the ratio of the minimum Bio economy component content over the observed 

Bio economy content: 

 

BE = ).) = �′�.�′� 	,																																																																																																																																					�4� 

 

BE then can be decomposed into technical efficiency (TE) and Bio economy component-orientated 

allocative efficiency (BAE): 

 )0 = 10�)20,																																																																																																																																							�5� 

 

Where 

 

)20 =	).)* =	�′�.�′�* 	,																																																																																																																															�6� 

 

BTE relates to the operation of the firm on the frontier of the production technology (i.e. the 

production possibility curve) while BAE relates to using the correct input mix given the observed 

nutrient contents. All three efficiency measures take values between zero and one.   The value of 

unity indicates full efficiency while less than unity implies inefficiency. 

 

As noted in Coelli, et al. (2007), BE can be estimated following a procedure similar to estimating 

cost efficiency in which the vector of nutrient contents of the inputs (a) is used instead of prices. 

 

There are some advantages of using this nutrient-orientated efficiency measure. First, in the 

setting of distance functions and frontier functions (i.e. revenue, cost or profit functions), this 

approach allows the estimation of shadow prices of nutrient reduction and the estimation of 

effects on nutrient reduction by policy changes (e.g. taxation). This was discussed in Coelli, et al. 

(2007).   

 

The second advantage is that these Bio economy component-orientated efficiency and 

productivity measures are applicable to the analysis of both individual Bio economy component 

flow and aggregate flow of various components. In agricultural production, for example, there are 

concerns on the balances of various things, such as biogas, Ethanol, Biofuels, Biodiesel and 

Bioenergy. This approach can quantify bio economy efficiency and productivity measures by 

applying the Bio economy components to the balance of different individual Bio economy or to 
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the aggregate balance of all these components. The aggregate balance of different Bio economy 

components needs a choice of weightings for different Bio economy components. 

 

Coelli, et al. (2007) discussed the case when there are two Bio economy components, which 

required two material balance equations. If there are two inputs and one output, the equations 

are: 

 z6 = a66x6 + a96x9 − b6�,																																																																																																																							�7� 

 

and 

 z9 = a69x6 + a99x9 − b9�,																																																																																																																							�8� 

 

 

If the chosen weights are v1 and  v2 , the aggregate balance equation becomes 
 v6z6 + v9z9 = �v6a66 + v9a69�x6 + �v6a96 + v9a99�x9?�v6b6 + v9b9��,																															�9� 

 

and the method proceeds normally.  

 

For example, a national Bio economy system uses different types of energetic crops as soya, 

sunflower, maize, sugar cane, wheat, and yucca in its production. The materials balance equation 

in (9) can be used to estimate the aggregate balance of materials given a particular choice of 

weights for the different materials.  

 

The third desirable feature of this approach is that it avoids the potential correlation between the 

undesirable outputs and conventional inputs in empirical studies. For example, one might want to 

compare the Bio economy performance of agricultural farms which produce biofuels to the 

environment. The production model can have Bio economy as an undesirable output while 

Biofuels as an input. Statistical data for biofuels is normally estimated by using the formula 

(biodiesel) × (biofuels content factor) or (bioethanol) × (biofuels content factor). Consequently, 

multicollinearity is a potential problem in this model. This problem, however, is not present in the 

materials balance condition approach because in (2) there is no undesirable output vector. 

 

Since the surplus balance of fossil fuels causes pollution, some countries (especially OECD member 

countries) have started regulating the use of biofuels components in Bio economy production. One 

of the most common environmental policies involves the regulation of the limit of emission that 

the farmer can pollute to the environment (Dowd, et al. 2008; Nam, et al. 2007; Pretty, et al. 2001; 

Sterner and Köhlin, 2003). Under this regulation, farmers are taxed or levied on the biofuels 

balance which exceeds a specified limit. One example of this regulation framework is the Mineral 

Accounting System (MINAS) which monitors the nutrient balance of farms in the Netherlands (Van 

Der Brandt and Smith 1998). 

 

Under such an environmental regulation system, the farmers operate under a biofuels balance 

constraint. Applying the biofuels balance condition equation in (1), one can separate two different 

types of biofuels constraints restricting the behavior of the farmers: (a) given that the output 

vector is fixed, the limit on the biofuels balance means that the farmers’ operation is restricted by 

the maximum level of biofuels in input and (b) given that the input vector is fixed, the limit on 
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biofuels balance suggests that the farmers are required to achieve the target of minimum total 

quantity of nutrients in output. These two types of nutrient constraints however can be modeled 

in a similar manner to the modeling of firms operating under a cost budget restriction and revenue 

target restriction. Färe and Grosskopf (1994) provide techniques to measure efficiency and 

productivity performance of the farmers using cost- and revenue indirect technologies. The 

application of these price-based techniques to biofuels-based problems could be an interesting 

area of future research. 

 

Biofuels-oriented total factor productivity 

 

In this section, I use the Biofuels-orientated efficiency measure to construct a Biofuels-oriented 

Total Factor Productivity (BTFP) index. This index builds upon the concept of the input-orientated 

Malmquist TFP index first proposed by Caves, et al. (1982a; b). The index is constructed by 

measuring the radial distance of the observed output and input vectors in period t and t+s relative 

to two reference technologies: technology in period t and technology in period t+s. 

 

First, using technology in period t as a reference technology, the Malmquist biofuels-orientated 

TFP index for period t and t+s is defined as changes in the biofuels-orientated efficiency in period 

t+s over period t: 

 

 

A$* = )0$*,*BC
)0$*,*

	,																																																																																																																																�10� 

 

where the first and second superscripts refer to the reference bio-technology and time period 

respectively. The subscripts “I” refers to the input-orientation. For example, )0$*,*BC
 refers to the 

environmental efficiency score calculated using the observed data for a firm operating in time 

period t+s relative to the reference biotechnology from time period t, using an input-oriented 

framework. 

 

Similarly, using the biotechnology in period t+s as a reference biotechnology, a Malmquist 

biofuels-orientated TFP index may be defined as: 

 

A$*BC = )0$*BC,*BC
)0$*BC,* 																																																																																																																																	�11� 

 

Our BTFP change index (BTFPC) is then defined as the geometric mean of the two previous indices: 

 

)1E�F*,*BC = G)0$*,*BC
)0$*,*

H)0$*BC,*BC
)0$*BC,* I

6/9
,																																																																																							�12� 

 

All Bes in are defined as follows: 

 

)0$*,* = ��.*´*��*,* = ��.*,*
��**,* H

��**,*��*,* = )20$*,*�10$*,* ,																																																																												�13� 
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)0$*,* can be estimated in a biofuels input-oriented framework (e.g. by a cost-minimizing DEA) and 

10$*,* is estimated in a standards input-oriented framework given a input veto  �*,* of time t 

corresponding to a specified output level of  �* at time t. 

 

 

)0$*BC,*BC = ��.*BC,*BC
��*BC,*BC = ��.*BC,*BC

��**BC,*BC H ��**BC,*BC
��*BC,*BC = )20$*BC,*BC�	10$*BC,*BC,																																	�14� 

 

)0$*BC,*BC
  is estimated in a biofuels input{-oriented framework and 	10$*BC,*BC

  is estimated in a 

standard input-oriented framework given a input vector �*BC,*BC at time corresponding a specified 

output level of �*BC at time t+s. 

 

)0$*,*BC = ��.*,*BC
��*,*BC = ��.*,*BC

��**,*BC H ��**,*BC
��*,*BC = )20$*,*BC�	10$*,*BC,																																																								�15� 

 

)0$*,*BC
 is estimated in a biofuels input-oriented framework and 	10$*,*BC

 is estimated in a standard 

input-oriented framework given a input vector �*,*BC of time t+s corresponding a specified output 

level of �* at time t. 

 

)0$*,*,C = ��.*,*,C��*,*,C = ��.*,*,C
��**,*,C H

��**,*,C��*,*,C = )20$*,*,C�	10$*,*,C,																																																																		�16� 

 

)0$*,*,C is estimated in a biofuels input-orientated framework and  	10$*,*,C is estimated in a 

standard input-oriented framework given a input vector  ��*,*,C of time t corresponding a 

specified output level of  �*BC at time t+s. 

 

Following Caves, et al. (1982a;b), the standard input oriented Malmquist YFP index is defined as  

 

1E�F$ = G10$*,*BC
10$*,*

H 10$*BC,*BC
10$*BC,* I

6/9
,																																																																																																								�17� 

 

which can be decomposed into 

 

1E�F$ = 10$*BC,*BC
10$*,*

G 10$*,*10$*BC,* H 10$*,,*BC
10$*BC,BC,*I

6/9
= 10F$	�	1F$	,																																																											�18� 

 

where  10F$ is technical efficiency change and 1F$ is the geometric mean of two technical change 

indices, evaluated at the period t and period t+s data points, respectively. 

 

Thus, using equations 18 to 24, we have   

 	
)1E�F$ = 1E�F$		�	 LMNOPQ,QRS

MNOPQ,Q H MNOPQRS,QRS
MNOPQRS,Q T

6/9 ,																																																																																							�19�  
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and hence 

 

)1E�F$ = 10F$		�	1F$ 	G)10$*,*BC
)10$*,*

H)10$*BC,*BC
)10$*BC,* I

6/9
= 10F$	�	1F$	�	)20F$																																			�20� 

 

 

Technical efficiency change (TEC) refers to changes in technical efficiency of the observed unit 

against the technically efficiency unit, technical change (TC) refers to the shift of the technically 

efficient frontier, and biofuels-oriented allocative efficiency change (BAEC)) measures the effect of 

allocative decisions on environmental performance. 

 

4. The Bio economy In Central America Application 

On 19-20 September 2011, in Cali Colombia was developed the LAC regional IAAE Inter-conference 

Symposium on the Bio-economy.  The theme was “The Bio economy in Latin America and the 

Caribbean: Towards a socioeconomic research agenda”.   The objective was promote a discussion 

concept note bio economy about, introduce the bio economy concept, its drivers, and main areas 

of work and impact to help identify the themes were more socioeconomic analysis is needed in 

order, for society in general and policy makers in particular, to better understand and steer the 

emerging bio economy in the specific context of the Latin American and the Caribbean countries 

(Trigo, 2011).  

 

One of the main points of discussion in this symposium relates to the estimation of productivity 

growth is demanded.  Current productivity levels are getting dangerously close to genetic ceiling, 

water scarcity is a growing problem in many regions, where competition between residential and 

agricultural land use is becoming a more scenario.  Between  the types of socioeconomic research 

needed to mobilize / back-up public and private decision making regarding bio economy 

development in LAC  are identifying and estimating the potential bio economy benefits for LAC 

countries: macroeconomic impacts, trade implications, impact on employment of bio economy 

alternatives, food security implication, analysis of impact of specific bio economy 

components/issues(land use, alternative feedstock, biofuels, bio refineries, bio-based value-

chains) on food security, climate change, rural development, employment.   

The Bio economy of national agricultural production system Figures 2 and 3 provide a 

diagrammatical representation of the key energetic crops and the flow of the biofuels in a Central 

American agricultural production system.   Those figures are extracted from Garcia (2006) which is 

a modified version of the farm gate method of accounting for biodiesel and bioethanol flows.   

 

The agricultural production of a Central American country is considered to be a “black box” in 

which there is an interaction of livestock and crop production activities.   In the production system, 

harvested fodder crops and grazed grass are consumed be the livestock and the excretion of the 

livestock is a source of biofuels.   In Central America
2
 there are 13 crops which contribute to obtain 

                                                           
2
 Estudio exploratorio No PSA 028/07 Insumos para la producción de biocombustibles. Innovaciones 

Tecnológicas. Ing. Agr. DELAFOSSE, Roberto Mario. INTEA S.A , Dr. Medina, Juan Jorge . IES-INTA. 
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the biofuels. Both for Bioethanol are sugar cane, maize, sugar beet, sorgo, yucca and sorghum and 

for Biodiesel are palm, soybean, sunflower, castor, cotton, and rapeseed and jatropha curcas.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                     Figure 2: Energetic Crops used in Biodiesel Production Process 
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                Figure 3: Energetic Crops used in Bioethanol Production Process 

 

5. DEA Methodology for Bio Economy 

In this paper I measure bio economy total factor productivity TFP using the Malmquist index 

methods described in Färe et al (1994) and Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998, Ch. 10). This approach 

uses data envelopment analysis (DEA) methods to construct a piece-wise linear production 

frontier for each year in the sample where bio ethanol is included. I firstly provide a brief 

description of DEA methods before we go on to describe the Malmquist TFP calculations. 

 

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 

DEA is a linear-programming methodology, which uses data on the input where the output 

quantities of a group of countries to construct a piece-wise linear surface over the data points. 

   

This frontier surface is constructed by the solution of a sequence of linear programming problems 

– one for each country in the sample. The degree of technical inefficiency of each country (the 

distance between the observed data point and the frontier) is produced as a byproduct of the 

frontier construction method. 

 

DEA can be either input-orientated or output-orientated. In the input-orientated case, the DEA 

method defines the frontier by seeking the maximum possible proportional reduction in input 

usage, with output levels held constant, for each country. While, in the output-orientated case, 

the DEA method seeks the maximum proportional increase in output production, with input levels 
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held fixed. The two measures provide the same technical efficiency scores when a constant return 

to scale (CRS) technology applies, but are unequal when variable returns to scale (VRS) is assumed. 

In this paper we assume a CRS technology (the reasons for this are outlined in the Malmquist 

discussion below). Hence the choice of orientation is not a big issue in our case. However, I have 

selected an output orientation because we believe it would be fair to assume that, in agriculture, 

one usually attempts to maximise output from a given set of inputs, rather than the converse. 

 

I provide a brief description of DEA in a constant returns to scale (CRS) model where there is data 

on K inputs (denoted by an input vector x) and M outputs (denoted by an output vector q) on each 

of N firms or decision making units (DMUs). For the i-th DMU these are represented by the vectors 

xi and qi, respectively. The KxN input matrix, X, and the MxN output matrix, Y, represent the data 

of all N DMUs. The purpose of DEA is to construct a non-parametric envelopment frontier over the 

data points such that all observed points lie on or below the production frontier. 

 

For each DMU we would like to obtain a measure of the ratio of all outputs over all inputs, such as 

u’qi/v’xi, where u is an Mx1 vector of output weights and v is a Kx1 vector of input weights.  

To select optimal weights we can specify the mathematical programming problem: 	��U,V���$/W�$,																																																																																																																																													 
��			 − ��$W�$ ≤ 1, Y = 1,2,3,………… ,�,																																																																																																				 

�, W ≥ 0,																																																																																																																																																�21�   
where  

\$   is a M x 1 vector of output quantities for the   i-th Central American country; 

�$  is a K x 1 vector of input quantities for the  i-th Central American country; 

Y  is a N x M matrix of output quantities for all N Central American countries; 

X is a N x K matrix of input quantities for all N Central American countries; 

]  is a N x 1 vector of weights; and  

^  is a scalar. 

Observe that   ^ will take a value greater than or equal to one, and that ^ − 1  is the proportional 

increase in outputs that could be achieved by the i-th country, with input quantities held constant. 

Note also that 1/^ defines a technical efficiency (TE) score which varies between zero and one 

(and that this is the output-orientated TE score reported in our results). 

 

The above LP is solved N times – once for each country in the sample. Each LP produces a  ^  and a ] vector. The  ^ − ����	���� provide information on the technical efficiency score for the i-th 

country and the ] - vector provides information on the peers of the (inefficient) i-th country. The 

peers of the i-th country are those efficient countries that define the facet of the frontier against 

which the (inefficient) i-th country is projected.  
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The DEA problem can be illustrated using a simple example for Bio Economy. Consider the case 

where we have a group of five Central American countries producing one output (e.g., surgar cane 

and sugar beet). Assume for simplicity that each country has identical input vectors. These five 

countries are depicted in Figure 3. Countries A, B and C are efficient countries because they define 

the frontier.  Countries D and E are inefficient countries. For country D the technical efficiency 

score is equal to 

 

 

10_ = 0`
0` ,																																																																																																																																																					�22� 

 

 

and its peers are countries A and B. In the DEA output listing this country would have a technical 

efficiency score of approximately 70 percent and would have non-zero λ-weights associated with 

countries A and B. For country E the technical efficiency score is equal to 

 

10O = 00
00 ,																																																																																																																																																					�23� 

 

 

and its peers are countries B and C. In the DEA output listing this country would have a technical 

efficiency score of approximately 50 percent and would have non-zero λ-weights associated with 

countries B and C. Note that the DEA output listing for countries A, B and C would provide 

technical efficiency scores equal to one and each country would be its own peer. For further 

discussion of DEA methods see Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998, Ch. 6). 
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The Malmquist TFP Index for Bio Economy 

The Malmquist index is defined using distance functions.    Distance functions allow one to 

describe a multi-input, multi-output production biotechnology without the need to specify a 

behavioral objective (such as cost minimization or profit maximization). One may define input 

distance functions and output distance functions. An input distance function characterizes the 

production technology by looking at a minimal proportional contraction of the input vector, given 

an output vector. An output distance function considers a maximal proportional expansion of the 

output vector, given an input vector. We only consider an output distance function in detail in this 

paper. However, input distance functions can be defined and used in a similar manner. 

 

I first define some notation. Consider the situation where there is a firm (Country) that produces a 

vector of m = 1,2,3,...M outputs, q ∈	 	 Ψb,	 	 using a vector k of 1,2,3,...K input, x ∈	 Ψc. The 

production activity also produces bio economy components as bio-fuels products. The amount of 

bio economy is defined by the bio economy components condition 

 d = �� − e�																																																																																																																																		�24�	 
 

where a and b are vectors of known non-negative constants. Following Coelli, et al. (2007), I allow 

the possibility that some of inputs could have zero amounts of the bio economy component 

concern, for example biodiesel and bioethanol. 

 

A production bio technology may be defined using the output set, P(x), which represents the set of 

all output vectors, y (q,u), which can be produced using the input vector, x.  

Chung, et al. (1997) define the production technology by the output set in which input vector x 

ibs used to produce good output q and undesirable output u : 

 P�x� = 	 ��q, u�:	x	can	produce	�q, u��																																																																																		�25� 

 

 

It assumes that the technology satisfies the axioms listed in Coelli, Rao and Battese (1998, Ch. 3) 

 

The output distance function is defined on the output set, P(x), as: 
 

pq��, \� = min�t: �\t� &	�����																																																																																																																	�26� 

 

 

The distance function, do(x,y), will take a value which is less than or equal to one if the output 

vector, y, is an element of the feasible production set, P(x). Furthermore, the distance function will 

take a value of unity if y is located on the outer boundary of the feasible production set, and will 

take a value greater than one if y is located outside the feasible production set. In this study we 

use DEA-like methods to calculate our distance measures.  

These are discussed shortly. 

 

The Malmquist TFP index measures the TFP change between two data points (e.g., those of a 

particular country in two adjacent time periods) by calculating the ratio of the distances of each 

data point relative to a common technology. Following Färe et al (1994), the Malmquist (output-

orientated) TFP change index between periods (the base period) and period t is given by 
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 D�x, q, u, g� 	= 	sup�β ∶ 	 �q, u� + 	βg ∈ P�x��																																																																					�27� 
 

where g is the vector of directions in which good output is increased and undesirable output is 

decreased. 

 

The directional distance function of Chung, et al. (1997) is illustrated in Figure 1, where we depict 

the simple case of one desirable output and one undesirable output. The production frontier is 

defined by the line 0Y, which corresponds to a particular quantity of input. The direction vector 

g=(-u,q) is used to project point A (the observed data point for firm A) to point B (which is 

technically efficient). This involves expanding the desirable output (q) and contracting undesirable 

output (u). 

 

From the diagram, it can be shown that ��9 �6z − {	��p	ℎ��|�	 �9 �6z − 2 − 	{�	3 
 

The materials balance condition applied in this model indicates that at points A and B, 

respectively, we have
4
 

 � = �� − e{�																																																																																																																												�28� 

 

and 

 �2 − {�� = �� − e{�																																																																																																																�29� 

 

Then combining (28) y (29) we obtain 

 ��� − 2e���{ − 1� = 0																																																																																																												�30� 

 

 

Equation (30) has two solutions: β =1 and ax = 2bq. The first solution (β = 1) means that only 

efficient firms satisfy both the directional distance function measure and the materials balance 

condition (i.e. any interior point in the production technology such as point A in Figure 1 is not 

feasible). The second solution indicates that the amount of nutrient in the input vector must 

always be exactly equal to double the amount in the output vector. Neither of these solutions are 

a desirable feature of a directional distance function. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
3
 This is because 

}~ − )F F2z −	�9 − �6 �6z − �9	��p	�}~ − �_
_O − �6 �6z }
W�	 �9 − �6 �6z − �9	 −�6 �6z �����	��	�	�����}�	���, �ℎ
�	�
W��	 �9 �6z − 2	 �9 �6z − 2 − {									 

4
 Note that z=u in this case. 
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6. Data 

 

The present study is based on data exclusively drawn from the AGROSTAT system of the Statistics 

Division of the Food and Agricultural Organization in Rome.  I have been able to access and down-

load all the necessary data from the Web site of the FAO
5
.   The following are some of the main 

feature of the data series used. 

 

The empirical analysis in this paper involved annual data on 7 Central American countries during 

the period 1980-2007. The biofuels are consider in the agricultural system in our analysis because 

is important data and their significant contribution in the balance Bio Economy.  

 

Country coverage:  The study includes 7 Central American countries:  These are the top 7 

agricultural producer of the Central America, which produce oil crops for Biodiesel as Soya bean 

oil, Coconut oil, Cottonseed oil, Palm oil, Sunflower seed oil as well as Bio Ethanol as such Maize, 

Wheat, Sorghum, Sugar cane, Sugar beet.  The countries included in the study are:  Belize, 

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panamá.  

 

Time period: The present paper is based on results for the period 1980 to 2007 (27 observations).   

 

Output Series: Due to the problems of degree of freedom associated with the application of DEA 

methods, the present study uses one output crops variables.   The output series for this variable is 

derived by aggregating detailed output quantity data on 56 agricultural commodities.    

 

The output aggregate were constructed using international average price expressed in US dollars.  

The output series for the period studied are at constant prices
6
 and expressed in a single currency 

                                                           
5
 This data are availability on http://faostat.fao.org/   

6
 Value of gross production has been compiled by multiplying gross production in physical terms by output 

prices at farm gate. Thus, value of production measures production in monetary terms at the farm gate 

level. Since intermediate uses within the agricultural sector (seed and feed) have not been subtracted from 

production data, this value of production aggregate refers to the notion of "gross production". 

                                      q 
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Figure 5: Directional distance function with direction vector g=(u,q) 

Take of  (Hoang and Coelli, 2009) 
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unit. The years 2004-2006 output series were extended to cover the study period 1980-2007 using 

the FAO production index number series for crops.   

   

The current value of production measures value in the prices relating to the period being 

measured. Thus, it represents the market value of food and agricultural products at the time they 

were produced. Value of production in constant terms is derived using the average prices of a 

selected year or years, known as the base period.  

 

Another point regarding the output series that is important to remember is the fact the output 

series are based on 2004-2006 international average prices.   

 

Input Series: Given the constraints on the number of input variables that could be used in the DEA 

Analysis, we have opted to consider only four inputs variables.  Details of these variables are given 

below: 

 

Land: This variable covers the arable land, land under permanent crops as well as the area under 

permanent pasture.  Land under permanent crops is the land cultivated with crops that occupy the 

land for long periods and need not be replanted after each harvest. This category includes land 

under flowering shrubs, fruit trees, nut trees and vines but excludes land under trees grown for 

wood or timber. Land under permanent pasture is the land used permanently (five years or more) 

for forage crops, either cultivated or growing wild. 

 

Tractor:  This variable covers the total number of wheel and crawler tractors imported, but 

excluding garden tractors, used in agriculture. It is important to note that only the number of 

tractors imported is used as the input variable. 

 

Labour:  This variable refers to economically active population in agriculture. Economically active 

population is defined as all persons engaged or seeking employment in an economic activity, 

whether as employers, own-account workers, salaried employees or unpaid workers assisting in 

the operation of a family farm or business. Economically active population in agriculture includes 

all economically active persons engaged in agriculture, forestry, hunting or fishing. This variable 

obviously overstates the labour input used in agricultural production the extent of overstatement 

depends upon the level of development of the country. 

 

Bioethanol: This variable assumption that countries studied produce biodiesel. For this, I calculate 

by transform crops to bioethanol as they are drawn from conversion tables in (Coviello, 2005).  

The energetic crops (i.e. crops exported) used in Bio Ethanol production system were Maize, 

Wheat, Sorghum, Sugar cane, Sugar beet, Molasses and Yucca.  This variable is used for developing 

a new measure of total factor productivity growth in agricultural.   

 

Fertilizer: This variable refers the quantity total of fertilizer used for each country.  These fertilizers 

are Nitrogen (N total nutrients), Phosphate (P205 total nutrients), and Potash Fertilizers (K20 total 

nutrients).   This variable is expressed in Consumption in nutrients measured on tonnes.  
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7. Results and Discussion  

The results of my DEA and BTFP calculations are summarized in this section.  Given that I have 27 

annual observations on 7 Central American countries, I have a lot of computer output to describe. 

My calculation involved the solving of (7x (3x27 -2) = LP 553 problems
7
.  I have hundreds of pieces 

of information on the efficiency scores and peers of each country in each year.  I also have 

measures of Bio Economy technical efficiency change, Bio Economy technical change and Bio 

Economy TFP change for each country in each pair of adjacent year.  

     

I have hence decided to be selective in what results I present in this paper where I include the Bio 

Economy concern.  I provide information on the means of the measure of Bio Economy efficiency 

change, Bio Economy technical change and Bio Economy TFP change for each Central American 

country over the 27 year sample period and the mean changes between each pair of adjacent year 

over the 7 countries.  I also provide a table of peer for all Central American countries in the first 

year (1980) and in the final year (2007). 

 

Averages bio economy technical efficiency score in 1980 and 2007 are reported in table 1 where I 

assume the production of bio ethanol as key input for seven countries and the full sample.  Note 

that the average bio economy technical efficiency score of 1.126 in 1980 implies that if those 

Central American countries were producing bioethanol then they are, on average, producing 13 

percent of the output that could be potentially produced using the observed input quantities (bio 

ethanol).  It is interesting to note that those Central American with the lowest mean biotechnical 

efficiency scores in 1980 – Nicaragua, El Salvador and Guatemala- also achieved the largest 

increase in mean bio technical efficiency over the sample period.  This provides evidence of catch-

up in these Central American countries, which was not found in many of the studies listed on in 

table 0.  This is most likely due to the fact that our data set spans the past three decade where the 

bio Ethanol input is considered, while the majority of these studies consider the 1960-2007 period 

and they don’t considered the bio ethanol as key input. 

 

 

                                                           
7
 If you have T time periods, you must calculate (3T-2) LP’s for each country in the sample. Hence, if you 

have N countries, you will need calculate Nx(3T-2) LP’s (Coelli, 1994) 

Table 0
Analyses of inter-country agricultural total factor productivity (TFP) growth, 1993-2011
Authors Method Years Countries
Fulginiti and Perrin (1993) CD 1961-85 18 LDC
Bureau et al. (1995) DEA & Fisher 1973-89 10 DC
Fulginiti and Perrin (1995) DEA 1961-85 18 LDC
Craig et al(1997) CD 1961-90 98
Lusigi and Thirtle (1997) DEA 1961-91 47 Africa
Fulginiti and Perrin (1998) CD (VC) 1961-85 18 LDC
Rao and Coelli (1998) DEA 1961-95 97
Amade (1998) DEA 1961-93 70
Fulginiti and Perrin (1999) DEA & CD 1961-85 18 LDC
Martin and Mitra (1999) Translog 1967-92 49
Wiebe et al. (2000) CD 1961-97 110
Chavas (2001) DEA 1960-95 12
Ball et al. (2001) Fisher (EKS) 1973-93 10 DC
Suhariyanto et al. (2001) DEA 1961-96 65 Asia/Africa
Suhariyanto and Thirtle (2001) DEA 1961-96 65 Asia
Trueblood and Coggins (2003) DEA 1961-91 115
Nin et al (2003) DEA 1961-94 20 LDC
Rao and O´Donnell(2004) DEA-SFA MF 1986-90 97
Coelli and Rao (2005) DEA 1980-00 93
Coelli et al (2005) DEA 1987-02 100 Belgium farms
Tong et al (2009) DEA-SFA 1994-05 29 Chinise provinces
Hoang and Coelli (2009) DEA 1990-03 28 OECD 
Yeboah et al (2011) DEA 1980-07 3 DC
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This information on changes in averages biotechnical efficiency only tells the “catch-up” part of 

the productivity story when I include the hypothetic case at what time these countries produce bio 

ethanol instead export the input to produce it.  BTFP change can also appear in the form of 

technical change (or frontier-shift). The means of the measures of technical efficiency change, 

technical change and TFP change for each country (over the 27-year sample period) are presented 

in Table 2. Table 4 shows the weighted annual averages (averaged over the 7 countries) of bio 

economy efficiency change, bio economy technical change and BTFP change.  

 

 
 

Table 2 shows the mean bio economy technical efficiency change, bio economy technical change 

and BTFP change for the 7 countries over the period 1980 to 2007. Countries in the table are 

presented in descending order of the magnitude of the BTFP changes. The table shows Belize and 

Guatemala, Nicaragua as the three countries with maximum BTFP growth. Belize shows a 4.4 

percent average growth in BTFP, which is due to 4.4 percent growth in bio economy technical 

efficiency, and keeping growth in bio economy technical change. Guatemala and Nicaragua 

respectively exhibit BTFP growth rates of 3.6 and 1.4 percent. The unweighted average (across all 

countries) growth in BTFP is 1.1 percent. 

Countries 1980 1990 2006

Belize 1.141 1.106 1.403

Costa Rica 1.304 1.107 3.881

El Salvador 1.053 1.811 0.998

Guatemala 1.03 1.898 0.813

Honduras 1.192 4.052 1.424

Nicaragua 0.526 1.618 1.961

Panamá 1.638 1.423 0.994

Mean Central America mean 1.126 1.859 1.639

Table 1 : Mean of Bio Economy Technical Efficiency for Countries, 

1980-2006

No Country btfpch beffch btechch

1 Belize 1.044 1 1.044

4 Guatemala 1.036 1 1.036

6 Nicaragua 1.033 1.018 1.014

3 El Salvador 1.009 1 1.009

7 Panamá 0.997 1 0.997

2 Costa Rica 0.984 1 0.984

5 Honduras 0.979 1 0.979

Central America (mean) 1.011 1.003 1.009

Table 2: Mean Bio Economy TFP Change, Bio Economy Technical Efficiency 

Change, and Bio Economy Technical Change, 1980-2007 
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In Table 3 we can identify all those countries that define the frontier bio economy technology for 

the years 1980 and 2007 in the vicinity of their observed output and input mixes. The table shows 

that there are 3 countries that are on the frontier in 1980, however in 2007 here aren’t change in 

all countries. Only 3 countries, Belize, Costa Rica, and Panamá, which were on the frontier in 1980, 

were no longer in the frontier in 2000. Table 3 also provides a list of countries that define the best 

practice (peers) for each of the countries that are not on the frontier. It is interesting to observe 

the changes in the sets of peer countries over the two periods. For example, in 1980 Belize and 

Costa Rica had Nicaragua as its peers. However, in 2000 any country remained in the peer country 

set. 

 

The last two columns of Table 3 show the number of times each of the efficient countries on the 

frontier appear as a peer for the bio economy technically inefficient countries. Countries that do 

not appear as a peer for any other country may be considered to be on the frontier due to the 

unique nature of their input and output mix. For example El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras y 

Nicaragua does not appear as a peer for any country in 1980. In contrast, Belize, Costa Rica and 

Panamá appear as a peer for 1 country in 1980. 

 

 
 

Table 4 shows the annual average bio economy technical efficiency change, bio economy technical 

change and BTFP change. This table shows the effect of the annual averages derived.  Averages 

show only 0.09 percent growths in BTFP.   This information also is showed in Figure 6 shows BTFP 

indices from 1980 to 2007 for the different Central American countries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Country

1 Belize 1 1 1 0

2 Costa Rica 2 2 1 0

3 El Salvador 3 3 0 0

4 Guatemala 4 4 0 0

5 Honduras 5 5 0 0

6 Nicaragua 7 1 2 6 0 0

7 Panama 7 7 1 0

* The count is the peer count.  That is, the number of times 

that Country acts as a peer for another country 

Tabla 3: Peer from DEA, 1980 and 2007

Peer Conteo*

1980 2007
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8. Conclusions 

 

This paper presents some important findings on level and trends in Central America Bio Economy 

productivity over the past three decades.  The results presented here examine the growth in Bio 

Economy productivity in 7 countries over the period 1980 to 2007.  The results show an annual 

growth in bio economy total factor bio economy productivity growth of 1.1 percent, with bio 

economy efficiency change (or bio economy catch-up) contributing 0.03 percent per year and bio 

economy technical change (or bio ethanol frontier-shift) providing 0.09 percent.  There is little 

evidence of the technology regression discussed in a number of the papers listed in Table 0.  This is 

most likely a consequence of the use of a different sample period and stretched out group of 

countries and the introduction the knowledge based on bio economy (KBBE) with the bio ethanol 

as input.   In terms of individual country performance, the most extraordinary performance is 

posted by Belize with an average annual growth of 4 percent in BTFP over the study period.  Other 

countries with an average with strong performance are Guatemala and Nicaragua.   

 

Though the results are quite reasonable and meaningful, this situation is a hypothetic case where 

the vegetables oil exports are transformer to bio ethanol, I am quite conscious of the data 

limitation and the need for further work in this area of knowledge based on bio economy.   Future 

works should include: a) an examination of the robustness of the results of the results to shift in 

the base period for the computation of output aggregate; b) the inclusion of biodiesel, bioethanol 

inputs set; c) an investigation of the effects of the investment for bio economy; d) utilization of 

parametric distance functions to study the robustness of the findings to the choice of 

methodology based on bio economy. 
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Annexes 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year* btfpch beffch btechch

1981 1.411 1.073 1.315

1982 0.997 1 0.997

1983 0.997 1 0.997

1984 1.117 1 1.117

1985 0.933 1 0.933

1986 1.359 0.948 1.434

1987 0.841 0.989 0.851

1988 0.868 1.067 0.814

1989 1.036 1 1.036

1990 1.008 0.996 1.012

1991 0.857 1.004 0.853

1992 0.837 1 0.837

1993 1.324 1 1.324

1994 0.88 0.991 0.888

1995 1.17 1.009 1.159

1996 0.869 1 0.869

1997 1.1 0.971 1.133

1998 0.89 1.029 0.865

1999 1.028 0.987 1.042

2000 0.818 1.013 0.807

2001 1.163 1 1.163

2002 0.761 1 0.761

2003 1.076 1 1.076

2004 0.866 0.98 0.884

2005 1.353 1.02 1.326

2006 0.905 1 0.905

2007 1.267 1 1.267

mean 1.011 1.003 1.009

*Note that 1981 refers to the change between 1980 and 1981, etc.

Table 4: Annual Mean BTFP Change, Bio Economy 

Technical Efficiency Change, and Bio Technical Efficiency 

Change, Bio Technical Change
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